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I WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES
• WORKSHOP OBJECTIVESINCLUDED:
REVIEW THE INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN (ITP) AND CIVIL SPACE
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PLANNING, AS WELL AS CURRENT
CIVIL SPACE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ACTIVITIES
--- DEVELOP A COMMON FRAMEWORK FOR ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
OF THE PROBLEM
-- IDENTIFY GENERAL ISSUES, SPECIFIC TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
BARRIERS AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT
w IDENTIFY CURRENT & POTENTIAL ROLES IN TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
ASSESS EXPERIENCES AND OPTIONS ACROSS A BROAD RANGE OF
PARTICIPANTS, AND IDENTIFY ALTERNATIVES FOR ACTION
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• NASA
OAST, OAST/Space Technology _ NASA Field Centers: LeRC, LaRC,
Directorate, OAST/HPCC, OAST/NASP JPL, GSFC, JSC, MSFC, SaC, KSC
-- Office Of Commerclsl Programs
• GOVERNMENT
m Department of Commerce (Tech., Space) m DOE Labs (SNLA, LANL _ORNL, INEL)
m Department of Transportation (Space) -- DOC Organizations (NIST, NOAA)
Department of Energy (Tech., Space) .... _ _Ice of Management end Budget
Department of Defense (SDIO, USAF,
ONT, DDR&E)
• EXTERNAL
Boeing
Rockwell
Lockheed
McDonnell Douglas
General Dynamlcs
GE & GE Aerospace
Allied Signal, Inn,=.
David Samoff Research Center
3M/Natlonal Medla Laboratory
Grumman
TRW
Futron
Hughes
Congressional Budget Office
Aerospace Industries Association
University of Texas, Austln
George Washlngton Unlveralty
Unlvoralty of Florlda (Rrn'c)
National Technology Tranl_fer Center
Johns Hopkins Unlvsl;sity (APL) .........
Harvard/Smlthsonlan Center for Astrophysics
Electric Power Research Institute
Chemical Waste Management, Inc.
PSI
BDM
Martin Marietta
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THE WORKSHOP WAS A "SUCCESS"
-- EACH 0F 1"HEWORKING GROUPSPROVIDED SIGNFICANT NEW
INSIGHTS .... _ -
-- A CONSENSUSWAS REACHEDON sUMMA-RY-I_iNDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FORA "PLAN OF ACTION"
SOME OF THE RESULTS OF THE WORKSHOP ARE SUMMARIZED IN A MATRIX.
IT PROVIDES CURRENT OR POTENTIAL MECHANISMS DISCUSSED AT THE
(1) TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER SECTORS (E.G., NASA TO NASA, GOVERNMENT
TOGOVERNMEnt,
(2) __ I"E(_H_I::O_-TR_._ - STRATEGIES cE.G::,_FORMATION &
COMMUNICATIONS, INSTITUTIONAL, ETC.)
• IN ADDITION, STRUCTURAL (OR PROCEDURAL) FACTORS ARE LISTED WHICH
CUT ACROSS MULTIPLE SCTORS AND STRATEGY AREAS
and The Civil Space Program
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j STRATEGIES AND MECHANISMSUMMARY MATRIX
COMMUNICATIONS INSTITUTIONAL COORDINATED R&T
TRANSFER STRATEGICPLAN_G(ITP) GUEST RESEARCHERS DEMONSTRATIONS
WITHIN SYSTEMSANALYSES GUEST I=ROFESSORS" FLIGHTEXPERIMENTS
NASA TECH'TRANSFER PILOT
EXPERIMENTS
TRANSFER SPACETECHNOLOGY TRANSFER-FOCUSED FACILITYUPGRADES
WITHIN THE INTERDEPENDENCYGRP INSTITUTIONS DEMONSTRATIONS
GOVERNMENT PLANNINGCOORD. FLIGHTEXPERIMENTS
DATABASES
TRANSFER WITH I PUBLICATIONS CLEARTECH'TRANSFER DEMONSTRATIONS
THE AEROSPACE I IPJ,D REVIEWS CHARTER FINANCIALINCENTIVESINDUSTRY SYSTEMSSTUDIES SBIRPROGRAM CONTRACTR&DR&TFACILITIESPOLICY TECH'TR NSF R FUNDS
TECH'TRANSFER TRAIN_
TRANSFER WITH I INFO.ON COMMERCIAL TRANSFER-f _t_ _ SPACEQUALIFICATIONOF
THE GENERAL I TECHNOt.OGIES INST1TUTY-"" r : MPLES: COMMERCIALTECH. "ECONOMY WORKSHOPS NIOL NML,A_t! _.CH CRADA<JRFPs SDIO_IMC OPTICSLAB TECH'TRANSFERFUNDS
INQUIRYSUPPORT NI"I'C,R'I'rc's
DIRECTED INVESTMENT
GUEST iNVESTIGATORS
SPACETECHNOLOGY
INTERDEPENDENCYGRP
JOINT R&T(WlTHNASA)
PERSONNELEXCHANGE
DIRECTTECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE
I REWARDS
STRUCTURAL PERSONNELISSUES/POLICY
FACTORS INTELLECTUALPROPERTY RIGHTS
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PROCUREMENTPRACTICES
STANDARDS
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SUMMARY FINDINGS
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
• TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER, INCLUDING THAT SUPPORTING U.S. COMMERCIAL
COMPETITIVENESS, NEEDS TO BE A MISSION OF NASA AND CIVIL SPACE
PARTICIPANTS FROM ALL SECTORS
-- THIS IMPLIES A NEED FOR BOTH NEAR-TERM ACTIONS AND A LONG-TERM
COMMITrMENT TO TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER EFFORTS
A COMMII-rMENT MUST BE MADE TO PLAN TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER INTO
SPACE R&T EFFORTS m INCLUDING:
-- POTENTIAL RESOURCES
-- MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS
-- SENIOR MANAGEMENT FOCUS
-- CUSTOMER INVOLVEMENT
-- PERSONNEL TRAINING
Technology Transfer
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I SUMMARY FINDINGS(CONTINUE )
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS
• TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER REQUIRES MEANINGFUL CUSTO_INVOLVEMENT
EARLY AND THROUGHOUT THE TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
-- INCLUDING ALL TYPES OF 'CUSTOMER" (E.G., INDUSTRY)
• THERE IS A REQIREMENT TO PROVIDE REAL INCENTIVES/REWARDS TO
MOTIVATE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER (AT ALL LEVELS OF THE ORGANIZATION,
AND WITHIN ALL SECTORS)
• THERE IS A NEED TO FOCUS MANAGEMENT ATTENTION AT ALL LI_VELS ON
REMOVING TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER IMPEDIMENTS, INCLUDING PERSONNEL,
ORGANIZATIONAL, LEGAL FACTORS, AND PROCUREMENT PRACTICES
ORGANIZATIONS MUST AGRESSIVELY PURSUE IMPROVED COMMUNI- ......
CATIONS RELATED TO TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER (BETWEEN ALL SECTORS)
.... _ _ ....
THERE IS A NEED FOR CLEAR POLICIES (AND MECHANISMS, AS APPROPRIATE)
TO IMPLEMENT 'BRIDGING' EFFORTS -- INCLUDING DEMONSTRATIONS, FLIGHT
EXPERIMENTS, AND REQUIRED FACILITIES DEVELOPMENTS
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{ WORKSHOP SUMMARY-- OPTIONS FOR ACTION i
• ALL PARTICIPANTS TO REVIEW WORKSHOP RESULTS WITHApPROPRIATE
MANAGEMENT WITHIN PARTICIPANT'S ORGANIZATIONS
• CONSIDER OPPORTUNITIES FOR A FUTURE FORUM AND/OR MEETING ON
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER OF THE SAME (ADDmONAL) ORGANIZATIONS
• CONSIDER CREATION OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER TEAMS _W__HJN
PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS (E.G., TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER "PROCESS
IMPROVEMENT TEAMS" APPROACH)
:-- COULD INCLUDE AN INTERAGENCY "TIGER-TEAM" ON THE SUBJECT
• CREATE A WORKING "NETWORK" SPANNING THE SECTORS |NVOLVED IN
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER TO FACILITATE CONTINUING COORDINATION
• REVIEWWORKsHOP REsU6SWITH:THE NASiV-OA__c_Es¢s'I_EMS _
TECHNOLOGY ADVISORY COMMITTEE (SSTAC)ANDOTHERADViSORY GROUPS
(INCLUDING NAC, NRC, OTHERS)
SEEK FORMAL, EXTERNAL REVIEW OF WORKSHOP RESULTS WORKSHOP
(INCLUDING GROUPS SPECIALIZING IN POLICY EXPERTISE)
Technology Transfer ............... .,,._
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I WORKSHOP SUMMARY: REPORT PLAN
• DRAFT WORKSHOP REPORT IS DUE TO THE PARTICIPANTS IN 45
DAYS OR LESS (STARTING ON MARCH 19, 1992)
PARTICIPANTS WILL REVIEW AND RETURN COMMENTS WITHIN
APPROXIMATELY THREE WEEKS FROM THE TiME THEY RECEIVE THE
FIRST DRAFT
• GOAL: WORKSHOP REPORT WILL BE PUBLISHED WITHIN 120 DAYS
Technology Transfer
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